Checkpad MED®
Better Health Care through the Digital Patient Record
Checkpad MED is a patient record system for multiple
platforms that improves medical workflows in various
health care facilities around the world. With its
unique ability to work offline, physicians can view
and add patient information on their portable device
anywhere, anytime. This provides medical workers in
rural communities with similar access to information
to those practicing in metropolitan areas. In addition
every physician or nursing staff can work from
every computer in the hospital or another workplace
through an ordinary web browser.
The technology communicates with the health-care
facilities server and electronic health information
system using Health Level Seven (HL7) standards to
ensure seamless integration. Data is encrypted and
transmitted through secure connections via any
network (WiFi/4G/LTE).
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The iOS based application is protected on two levels
through the device (FaceID, TouchID or PIN) and
the applications user-specific password. User access
to patients‘ data can be regulated individually and
through different user groups thus enabling different
health-care professionals working on the same
platform and patient. The technology also integrates
data from medical devices and wearables to be
inserted into patients records.
Enhancing the functionality of stationary record
systems, Checkpad MED focuses on the availability of
medical data at the point of care. This concept appeals
likewise to medical workers and patients who seek for
professional medical care regardless of the location.
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Checkpad MED® as a Digital Chart
Now the documentation of the patient‘s vital signs as
well as his medication plan is feasible directly during
the daily rounds. No more time-wasting based on
postprocessing. It‘s also possible to order treatements
such as blood tests.

The workflow is optimized and there is more time for
the patient by completing forms and generate team
tasks. Checkpad MED supports the whole treatment
process and every clinician has the same information
status of their patients.

Continuity of Care

Clinical Decision Support

Can be used in a web browser or as
an application on a tablet where it
stores all data even when offline

Streamlined workflows through
standard operating procedures and
algorithms

Customization

Media Quality

Flexible and expandable
software package

High resolution images, audio an
documents on all screen sizes

Data Security

Workflow Tool

Data protection through multilayer encryption and geofencing

Communicate with colleagues, fill
forms, define tasks and document
vital signs and medication
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